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1749 : David Garrick’s Drury Lane Theatre is overloaded
with star performers. Too many leading ladies has led to
backstage squabbles over casting; too many leading men
are fighting each other for the leading roles. Rival
manager, John Rich, at Covent Garden, has exploited this
situation by offering better money and choice of roles to
some of Garrick’s leading performers. Accordingly Peg
Woffington and Mrs Cibber, together with Spranger
Barry and James Quin have left Garrick to work for his
rival. James Quin is a particularly valuable catch for John
Rich, though it is said that his annual salary at Covent
Garden will be £1,000 a year - the highest sum ever paid
to an actor.
Another “war” has broken out in the theatre world - this
time with rival productions of “Romeo and Juliet” Garrick and Miss Bellamy at Drury Lane, and Spranger
Barry and Mrs Cibber at Covent Garden. This particular
battle has raged for the past two weeks, prompting the
circulation of an epigram:
“Well, what’s tonight?” says angry Ned,
As up from bed he rises,
“Romeo, again!” and shakes his head,
“A pox on both your houses!”

1749: David Garrick, once famous for his philandering
and his unusual domestic arrangements involving Peg
Woffington and Charles Macklin, has finally decided to
settle down and marry. His bride is 25 year old Eva
Marie Violetti, a Viennese opera singer and dancer who
has been working at the Haymarket Theatre.
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1750: Over the past two years a number of new
theatres have opened in the Provinces. Last year
Liverpool acquired its own “Drury Lane” - a theatre
built in a street of that name - a theatre without
boxes, and which is intended to be used for London
tours. Liverpool now has two theatres, the second
being the Old Ropery Theatre built about 8 years
ago.
Bath also has two theatres, the 13 year old
conversion in the Assembly Rooms, and a new
theatre erected this year in Orchard Street.
Birmingham’s seven year old Smallbrook Theatre is
about to close to make way for a new construction
which will open next year in King Street - a rival to
the ten year old Moor Street venue.
Other recent theatres are to be found in Hull (built
1743); Saxmundham (1745); Lichfield (1748) -a
rebuilding of the existing twelve year old venue; the
Nunsgate Theatre in Newcastle-upon-Tyne (1748),
the High Street Theatre in Portsmouth (1749).
The cathedral city of Canterbury has this year
acquired a second theatre -the Alexandra Music
Hall - which joins the existing 50 year old
Buttermarket Theatre. There are records of a six
week season being given in 1728 by “Dymer’s
Company” at a third Canterbury Theatre in Watling
Street —but nothing else is known about this latter
venue.

1748: Anne Bracegirdle retired from the
stage over 40 years ago. At that time she
was at the height of her powers and one
of the most famous actresses in the country. She began her career at the age of six
in Thomas Betterton’s company, and by
the age of 15 was a leading member of
the Drury Lane company. She lived with
William Congreve for some years and
had enormous success as Millamant in his
“The Way of the World” (1700). In 1707
she retired, leaving the stage open for her
younger rival, Anne Oldfield.

1749: A revival of Thomas Otway’s
“Friendship in Fashion” has been hissed
off the stage of the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane, because of its gross indecency. It
appears that times are changing, and
audiences are becoming more straightlaced in their choice of entertainment.
More and more family audiences are
attending the major theatres these days,
and a “middle class” is emerging which
refuses to accept fare considered to be
vulgar and beneath them.

1749 :
A sell-out house
gathered at the Little Theatre
in the Haymarket in response
to a series of advertisements
for an “unprecedented”
performance on 26 January at
8pm.
The audience was
promised an astounding show
of legerdemain, culminating in
the magician - in full sight of
the audience - compressing
himself into a quart bottle and
singing from inside it. But the
bottle conjurer, “having
secured the money received at
the door, availed himself of
his necromantic skill to
decamp undetected, leaving
the deluded and enraged
audience to vaunt their
displeasure on the building,
the interior of which they
nearly demolished”.
It is said the hoax was
contrived by the Duke of
Montague to prove just how
gullible the public could be.

